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Fri, Mar 27, 2020 at 9:53 PMParents & Families <noreply+feedproxy@google.com> 
Reply-To: Parents & Families <parents@wfu.edu>
To: 

Double your pleasure

Posted: 27 Mar 2020 07:11 AM PDT

Today there are going to be two Daily Deacs: Friday’s, and the one I wrote yesterday (but it was not sent

because the Weds. blog had been sent out Thursday morning and push service only happens once a day).

Thank you for your patience with the gremlins that have been messing with blog delivery this week.

Today Dr. Hatch sent out a message to parents and families; read it here. In it was this heartwarming video
message created by our faculty for our students. I’m an easy crier and I have to admit it brought a tear to my
eye.

I think I’m closer now to knowing how our students at home felt when they had to say an abrupt goodbye to
Mother So Dear. That grief is real.

I  went to campus lastnight after dinner to pick up a few
essentials from my office. As of 5 pm today, I won’t be able to get back on campus; there is the stay at home

order, plus my ID card won’t work at the gates (only essential employees can get on campus, and I can do
my job from home). Already the Polo Road entrance gate is shut.

Campus was quiet, y’all. I saw one young woman jogging – it was a beautiful night for it – one young man
ambling through a parking lot. I walked onto the Quad and saw a man walking his dog. We met eyes briefly
(from appropriate distance) and nodded hello. He smiled. It was odd how nice it was to see a stranger and
nod hello; I hadn’t seen anyone in person (except Class of ‘27 and Mr. Daily Deac) for a week I bet.
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The sun was fading but hadn’t quite set while I was on the Quad. The air was quite cool. It was still, almost
creepily still, and empty. On a night like this, there would – should – be a bunch of students outside. Some
coming back from dinner, a few playing a late game of frisbee, maybe a dog or two being walked. Students
heading to ZSR to study or to Farrell. Sitting at the tables outside Zick’s. It shouldn’t be this quiet.

It’s almost cruel how gorgeous campus is right now.
There are tulips standing proudly in beds everywhere. Here are some gorgeous red ones from the Reynolda
Road entrance. Normally at this time, Mother So Dear is preparing for Campus Days for Accepted Students.
April is arguably one of the prettiest months on campus and it’s such fun to see those Campus Day families
who’d only been to campus in summer or fall arrive and be agog at the beauty of Wake in full spring bloom.

I know we have some P’24s in the Daily Deacdom and I want to give y’all a special shout out. Despite the
madness we are all living right now, my colleagues on campus are eagerly planning for your students’
arrival. We can’t wait til they get here, and it’s going to be an amazing four years for them. A new website
from Admissions for the Class of 2024 was rolled out today.

After I got home from campus, I shared this on social media

For the first time in a week, I got out past my driveway. I drove my car to campus to grab a few things

from my office while my ID would still work. It was nearing dusk and it was beautiful, cool, silent,

empty. I cried in my car for a minute and then pulled it together and drove home.

Here are a few pictures from my last time on campus…for now.

Stay safe, Daily Deacdom. XO.
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— by Betsy Chapman, Ph.D. (’92, MA ’94)

The post Double your pleasure appeared first on Parents & Families.

Today is Thursday (I needed that reminder!)

Posted: 26 Mar 2020 07:12 AM PDT

Thank you for your patience with the glitch in the sending out of yesterday’s Daily Deac. Not sure why it did
not send as scheduled last night, but it did go out this morning.

The coronavirus news for today is there is a stay at home order issued by the mayor of Winston-Salem,
effective 5 pm tomorrow (Friday, 3/27):

“All individuals currently living within the city of Winston-Salem area are restricted to stay at their places of
residence,” the order states. “All persons may leave their residences only for essential activities, essential
governmental functions, to operate essential business or as otherwise defined.”

For our students on campus or in WFU housing (who are not in isolation, of course), in real life terms this
means they are permitted to leave their residence only for the following reasons:

Seeking emergency services, obtaining medical supplies or medication, or visiting a health care
professional for medical services that cannot be provided virtually (please reschedule all routine,
non-essential appointments)
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Picking up to-go meals (see on-campus dining hours)

Going to local stores for supplies and services, including groceries and food, household consumer
products and supplies to do work from home

Performing work that provides essential services (as defined by the mayor’s order)

Outdoor activity, keeping six feet away from others

For all students – no matter where you are housed now – we recommend the following ways to attend to
your wellbeing:

Take a walk and exercise in the fresh air (while practicing responsible social distancing).

Connect regularly with your fellow Wake Foresters, friends and loved ones, near and far, via remote
methods.

Continue to engage remotely with faculty members and classmates during this period of remote
learning.

Make use of the virtual resources of various on-campus offices, centers and departments.

For immediate mental health crisis assistance, call 336-758-5273 any time, including evenings and
weekends, to speak with someone.

Contact the Office of Student Engagement for help in setting up virtual meet-ups with student group
members.

I have been thinking a lot this week about the wise words of Penny Rue, our Vice President for Campus
Life. She often talks about how at midterms or finals (i.e., times of stress), students often forgo sleep,
exercise, and good nutrition. But in midterms or finals – or the stressful time we are living in right now – we
need to double down on getting enough sleep, getting a little exercise, and eating right. I had been so busy
with crisis management stuff the past two weeks that I’d been eating fast-but-not-healthy things and not
exercising at all (I had been sleeping well). I made the conscious choice to eat more fruits and veggies and I
have to say I feel 100% better. So as needed, gently remind your Deac that sleep, a little (social distance
appropriate) exercise, and good food are great ways to nurture their wellbeing.

We have had a couple of questions in the call center about students asking if they can come get things out
of residence halls before the stay at home order goes into effect. They unfortunately cannot. Residence
halls are restricted to students who were approved to stay on campus; this is for health reasons, to help
prevent the spread of the virus.  We followed the advice of public health experts in making this decision. We
know there are questions about students’ cars and belongings and I promise you our various crisis teams
are working on those questions (and many other critical ones) and would beg your patience, as these are
hugely complex issues.

Also wanted to add a bit more color to my 3/25 post regarding what we are doing here; this is information
coming from our experts in infectious diseases and public health. The Student Health Service will continue
to follow the most up to date recommendations from the NC Department of Health and Human Services
regarding testing for COVID-19. Current recommendations from our State Dept. of Health are based on the
public health measures aimed to address the COVID-19 situation specific to our location, availability of
testing, and availability of PPE (Personal Protective Equipment) required for healthcare providers to safely
assess and test patients with symptoms that do not require hospitalization. Current recommendations for
testing are grounded in efforts to reduce the exposure of others to illness and to conserve PPE, which is in
short supply for hospital based healthcare workers caring for the sickest of patients. Of course, if this
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guidance changes or testing and PPE supplies change, SHS and local area healthcare facilities will follow
the recommendations of their public health experts. 

Research about COVID-19 helps us to learn more about the virus transmission each day. Some studies
indicate the virus can survive on surfaces for various lengths of time dependant upon the material of the
surface and weather (temperature and humidity). While it is possible to contract illness from surfaces, CDC
does not report this is the primary way in which the virus is transmitted. To protect yourself from the virus,
CDC recommends frequent hand washing after handling items and cleaning commonly touched surfaces
regularly to disinfect your home or work space. For most up to date information,we recommend visiting the
CDC website frequently for the most up to date information.

In terms of risk of transmission and the 6’ away for less than 10 minutes rule, that does of course presume
that you are not being actively sneezed or coughed on by someone infected. That of course would change
the dynamics.

Please know that SHS and Wake Forest are monitoring these updates daily and continue to communicate
daily with experts in infectious disease. Factors and recommendations for testing and treatment may be
different in your home state based on the information and approach specific to public health measures in
your communities.

That’s a lot to read. To balance out, here are some pictures from our archives that I have always loved.
Some of these go back a while. Enjoy.
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— by Betsy Chapman, Ph.D. (’92, MA ’94)

The post Today is Thursday (I needed that reminder!) appeared first on Parents & Families.

You are subscribed to email updates from Parents & Families.
To stop receiving these emails, you may unsubscribe now.

Email delivery powered by Google
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